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Queen Theater brings new era of
live music to Wilmington
Published: Friday, April  1, 2011 9:56 PM CDT

On  April 1, World Cafe Live (WCL), debuted a sister location, World Cafe
Live at the Queen, in downtown Wilmington. This live music venue, full-
service restaurant and private event space will be located in Wilmington's
historic Queen Theater, at 500 Market St., breathing new life into the
former vaudeville theater and silver screen movie palace via extensive
renovation and loving restoration of many of the  original architectural
details.

The ribbon-cutting event featured remarks by Gov. Jack Markell, U.S.
Sen. Tom Carper, Wilmington Mayor James Baker, and developer Chris
Buccini, one of the  developers who made restoration of the site
possible.The theater had been closed for a half a century.

"We're thrilled to bring a diverse group of regional, emerging and
established musicians to Wilmington," says Real Entertainment Group
founder Hal Real, who opened the first WCL in Philadelphia in 2004.
"Music has a distinctive power to transform the landscape of a city, and
we hope it will bring a vibrant new energy to Lower Market Street."

The  space will be
separated into distinct
performance spaces:
Downstairs Live, a  hall
that can accommodate
as many as 400 seated
audience members and
up to 800 standing,
complete with a bi-
level balcony offering
lofty views of the main
stage as well as a
dining and party space
and four tiers of
premium seating in the
Queen's original
balcony; Upstairs Live,
an intimate, ISO-seat
venue and restaurant;

and The Olympia Room, a private event space named for an original
tenant of the building, Olympia Gym, with space for up to 150 seated
guests and 250 standing and floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking Market
Street. The main theatre will be named the Copeland Theatre, in honor of
Tatiana and Gerret Copeland, who donated $1 million to the project. Each
venue has been crafted to bring to the Queen  clear sightlines and pristine
acoustics.

In addition to near-constant musical programming, WCL at the Queen will
serve lunch and dinner throughout the week and a musical brunch on
select Sundays. The various venues within the space will be available for
private events of all kinds, from corporate conferences to weddings,
fundraisers and birthday celebrations. For those who wish to combine
their event with the artists performing at the venue, semi-private viewing
areas and dinner-and-music combinations will be available.

"The Queen is an extraordinary building with a fascinating history," says
Real. "We're delighted to present this performance and event space to a
new generation of Wilmington residents, and we can't wait to be a part of
this lively new chapter in its history."

Originally constructed as a five-story apartment building in the late
1800s, the Queen was largely destroyed by fire in 1910. Following an
extensive reconstruction, it reopened to the public as a vaudeville theater
in 1917 and was converted to a silver-screen movie house in 1930,
making it among the country's first. But attendance dwindled, and in
1959, Vincent Price's House on Haunted Hill became the last movie shown
at the Queen.  Fifty  years passed before developers again became
interested in the building, and no fewer than four tried their hand at
reinvigorating the Queen over the past 10 years.

It wasn't until Real Entertainment Group partnered with Wilmington-based
Buccini/Pollin Group, the City of Wilmington, the Light Up the Queen
Foundation, a Delaware non-profit corporation dedicated to the revival of
the theater as a catalyst to engage the local community, and a host of
public and private supporters, who all pitched in to raise $25 million, that
the property took on the project. Original details include  the facade, main
stage house, ornate ceiling medallion and a recently discovered mural
with muses of Beauty, Painting and Sculpture.

"We believe this community deserves a world-class venue that's been
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engineered from the ground up for the purpose of experiencing live music
at its best," says Real "But you can't just build it and hope they'll come;
you have to program it so the people who live here will see and hear
those benefits for themselves."

Through its non-profit organization, "LiveConnections.Org," WCL at the
Queen will host educational and community engagement programs
including the acclaimed "Bridge Sessions," a series of interactive musical
performances for schools, seniors and listeners with special needs, and
Classical Connections, an effort to grow classical music audiences by
presenting that music in non-traditional settings.

Named for (and inspired by) David Dye's nationally syndicated World Cafe
radio show on WXPN, the original World Cafe Live shares space with the
station's broadcast studios and has become a second home for artists and
fans of their eclectic, wide-ranging musical programming. The
public/private partnership between WCL and WXPN will continue at the
Wilmington location. WCL at the Queen will house an on-site satellite
studio for the station, where live broadcasts, recording sessions and
member events will take place.

WCL at the Queen will serve food and drinks Monday through Friday from
11:30 a.m. until closing and Saturday and Sunday from 5 p.m. until
closing. The intimate Upstairs Live venue and restaurant will host daily
performances by local and regional musicians, while Downstairs Live will
be home to both established and emerging national touring artists.

For more information, or to make a reservation, call 302-994-1400 or
visit www.queen.worldcafelive.com. You can also find them on Facebook:
(WCLatTheQueen) or follow them on Twitter: @WCLatTheQueen.
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incl's heat a/c no pets, non smoking envir ref's & sec
dep 410-822-0978. 

East New Market 28x48 3br, 2ba, w/d, & shed
$45K 443-205-2162 / 410-943-8449

OPEN HOUSE 
Fri 4/15 thru Sun 4/17 5964 American Corner

Rd., Denton 3br,2 f ba, Avail 5/1/11 $975/mo + sec
dep background ck req. applications on site call  410-

634-8184 for appt. 

EMPLOYMENT

CLEANING PERSON wanted apply in person 846
Brunswick Road, Baltimore MD 21221

Rail car repair shop now accepting applications
for repair, valve and cleaning departments,

mechanical and welding skills a plus. Applications will
be available in our lobby at 702 Elk Mills Road in Elk
Mills, Md between the hours of 8:00 AM through 3:00
PM. Interviews will not take place the same

day, no phone calls please.

IT POSITIONS
Wildlife International, Ltd. is seeking Computer
System Technician and Network /
Application Developer applications.
Technician: Install, configure, maintain, upgrade
and trouble shoot desktop systems in a laboratory
and office environment. Education / training / prior
experience required including MS Windows, Word and
Excel. Network experience helpful but not a
prerequisite.  Secondary responsibilities include
general help desk and assisting in IT with other duties
as assigned. Network/Application Developer:
Candidate requires a generalized skill set with proven
problem solving abilities. Assists in administration,
support and development of LAN / WAN systems and
applications. Trouble shoot networked applications
and client workstations. Demonstrated ability to apply
a variety of skills to solve real world problems is a
must. Investigate, define, propose and develop
hardware, software and documentation systems.
Some form of demonstrable programming skills
required and a background in sciences is highly
desired. Experience with any of VB, Access, SAS,
SQL a plus. These are excellent opportunities for
individuals with the right aptitudes, skills, motivation
and desire to grow with a growing company. Send
resume with salary requirements to: Personnel
Coordinator,  Wildlife International Ltd., 8598
Commerce Drive, Easton, MD 21601. Fax: 410-822-
0632. email: wspc@ wildlifeinternational.com Wildlife
International Ltd. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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